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The Pan tlier
Welcome and Welcome Back to Prairie
View A&M University for Spring 1995

Volume 72, No. 1

.
Cb ar Ies ff mes

We begin a new or continued journey into higher education. To the
handful of freshmen just starting, you are very special because your journey,
your's and mine, are new. Major challenges and hopefully a few success stories
await our travel.
To the "veterans" returning from previous semesters, and to faculty
and staff, we celebrate your return. I will draw on your strength, your energy,
and your experiences to avoid lengthy detours, accidents, wrong turns, and
sloppy and incorrect instructions on how best to proceed.
Working as a unified and committed team, we can make a difference
in the life and legend of Prairie View A&M University. llook forward to seeing
you on Feb. 1, 1995, at the General Assembly.
Charles A. Hines, Ph.D.
,J.'r 'd

Elevator phones are being m1siised
these phones.
John
H.
Rafferty,
Panther Reporter
telecommunications- manager at PV
said, "It's the quickest way of getting
An average of six to seven to campus security we know," but that
calls have been made from new
emergency phones in our campus
elevators between the hours on a.m.
a d
p.m., aid elen B ngley,
campus police dispatcher.
1hecalls, however, have not
been emergencies. When she tried to
speak to the persons who made the
calls, there was no one on the other
end. Other disp3lchers have similar
complaints, Bingley said.
The new phones were
installed this January in all of the 20
buildings on Prairie View's campus,
John Rafferty
and allow anyone to ring security it's important that the students and
directly in the event of an emergency• faculty recognise that the phones are
Once the dispatcher is aware for emergency use only, since campus
of the emergency, he or she then calls security tries to act on every call.
campus security and they go to the
Many of the calls were made
scene.
from Fuller Hall, Rafferty said, as well
An emergency may range as other locations on campus. Many of
from being stuck in the elevator to the calls were made consecutively.
being shot in the vicinity of one of
Rafferty hopes that placing

BY NICOLE N. JOHNSTON

by Gttonga M'Mbijjewe

Two Prairie View players embrace after winning over Alcorn 87-85.

.
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SGA continues to improve
BY COBY KINDLES
Panther Reporter
" People say we don't do
anything," claims SGA President
Kevin Jones. The staff and student
body should know, however, that the
SGA has big plans for the university.
Theannual student leadership
conferenceat Texas A&M was said to
have gone well, but Jones tended to

disagree on one matter. " I was
dissappointed with TAMU' s Battalion.
There was no story describing the event
in a positive way. Though there was a
cover story about the function, it was
only concerning a negative account
about gunfire during a party hosted by
the Pan-Hellenic council at TAMU.
They later noted a mistake in
Jones continued on pg. 10

warning stickers against using the
phones for non-emergency purposes
in the elevators will deter people from
doingsucb.
The phones ate required by
\he till A. (Amencan Dtsabi\ities Act)
and CO'!,\ \'@.~ to \n!>\a\\ .
ln a related 10ry,

Rafferty

has called for an 1nvestigat1on
regarding phone fraud on PV'scampus.
Apparently numerous collect
callshavebeen madetoresidencehalls
on campus from two jails In Spur and

Newton, Texas. It should not have
been possible for residence hall phones
to accept these calls, since
Southwestern Bell telephone has
placed blocks against them.
However, Rafferty said,
"Apparently this is a fraudulent money
making scheme on the part of some
inmates," and that this was prevalent
at other universities in Texas.
Raffertycautionsstudentsnot
to accept these calls. Southwestern
Bell is still investigating.
See story in the next issue.

PV student <!~!.~~!!~=~~~!.~!:..~'~'

detennination and Jove of God and her Lancaster, Texas, her sister; Harolyn
fellow man. She attended the Dallas Latrice Parks of Dallas, Texas, her sister;
public schools, Jimmy T. Brashear Pre Vincent (Angel) Holliway of Detroit, MI,
School, Mark Twain Elementary, Atwell her brother; Whitney Parks of Dallas,
Middle School and was a 1993 honor Texas, her brother; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
graduate from the Health Professional Durham, Sr. of Fairfield, TX, her
HighSchool. Shereceivedafullacademic grandparents; Mrs. Indiana Parks of
scholarship and attended Prairie View McNeil, Arkansas, great grandmother;
A&M University with a major in eightaunts;sixuncles;numerouscousins
Toe sojourn from Earth to mathematics. She maintained a grade andfriends. ServiceswereheldThursday,
HeavenwascompletedforHalisaDenise point average of 4.0. She exhibited a December 5, 1995, at 1:00 p.m. at the
Parks on Monday, January 2, 1995. remarkabledegreeofloyaltyanddevotion NEWBIRTHBAPTISTCHURCH,444
Quietly and peacefully she went away to and courage to her biological family and W. Ledbetter Dr. Rev. George Pryor,
be with God. Lisa, as she was born July 4, to her spiritual family, that being the New pastor, officiating. Lisa will lie in state
1975 at methodist Hospital in Dallas, Birth Baptist Church. Halisa leaves an prior to the services at the church.
Texas. Lisa was a very lovable child and abundance of fond meimries that will be
Halisa is not dead.
developed her brieflife into being known cherished by: Harold and Lela Parks, her
She is just away.
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People
"Glamour" magazine is on the prowl for top college women
"Glamour" magazine is searching for outstanding female students to honor in it's 1995 Top Ten College
Women Competition. Interested females must attend a college or university in the United States, should
exhibit leadership experience, personal involvement in community and campus affairs, and academic
excellence. The females that are chosen in Glamour's top ten will each receive a cash prize and an
opportunity to meet with top professionals in their fields, as well as the chance to be profiled in the
October 1995 issue of Glamour. Applications must be postmarked no later than Jan. 31, 1995 and can
be found in most Srudent Affairs or Financial Aid offices or by calling 1-800-244-GLAM. Applications
are also available via e-mail: GlamourMag@aol.com with "college" as your subject.
Glacier National Park looking to hire 900 students for summer jobs
Glacier National Park, which is located in Montana is best known for its rugged mountain wilderness and

its historic lodges. Glacier Park, Inc. is looking for students to fill 900 job openings in all segments of
the hotel and hospitality areas. These jobs include a variety of hotel positions including hotel front desk,
room attendants, cooks, wait persons and bus drivers. Students can also participate in the guest
entertainment, which includes American Cabaret Theatre, a Glacier Park tradition. Employees will be
needed to work from mid-May to early October. Internships are available for hotel/restaurant, culinary
arts, travel/tourism, accounting majors and movie and theatre. Year after year, the college students who
participate in these jobs will also enjoy a number of outdoor activities such as hiking, riding, and fishing
in one of the nation's last examples of pristine wilderness. For more details on jobs and salaries call Glacier
Park, ll\c., at (,601) 101-1620, or write Glacier Park, Inc., Dial Tower, Phoenix., AZ 85077-0924.
Scriptwriters don't miss this opportunity!!!

The Hollywood Script Readers' Digest, publishes a monthly magazine which features writers synopses
and TV series proposals and distributes them to all active producers, literary agents, and other decision
makers in Hollywood and New York. However, there is a price! For example, for a fee of $100 they
will publish your screenplay synopsis of not more than 150 words. For other prices or more information
call (818) 954-0425 anytime, day or night.

February 1
Administrative Course Changes End
President's Convocation (Baby Dome)
February 2 (twelfth class day)
Withdrawal from courses with "W" begins
February 3
Withdrawal of courses with a "W" ends, "WP" or "WF" begins
February 5
Birthday Party (January and February) at President's House
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Celest Sears
Celeste Sears is a 21-year
-old student from Dallas, Texas.
She is a first year senior in mechanical engineering and is a very
active student.
Sears has really tried to
make the most of her college education and is involved in quite a
few activities.
In her junior year here,
SearsjoinedAmericanSocietyofr
Mechanical Engineers, and National Society of Black Engineers.

.
She is also a member of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,
in Duncanville, where she has received two scholarships. She received these scholarships due to
academic excellence, and they totalled $650.
She has also an internship and a coop. In the summer of
199.4, Sears received an internship at the Southwest Reasearch
Institute in San Antonio, where
she worked in a chemistry lab and
worked with lubricant samples.
This past semester she
received a coop with General
Motors in Arlington, in the
Luxury Car Division where she
worked in trim deparments and
facilities engineering. This summer she will also do another internship at General Motors and
said she really enjoyed the experience!
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Faculty

For pre-med students, here is your opportunity to prepare for medical school
The Baylor College of Medicine and Rice University are holding a six-week summer program, that is
designed to increase minority representation in medicine by enhancing the participants' competitiveness
within the medical school applicant pool. The Honors Premedical Academy is a national program funded
partially by a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. Participants will spend their mornings in
medical or laboratory settings paired with physicians, and afternoons in science and communications
classes at Rice. This program is for minority college students and graduates who are considering careers
as physicians and would like to apply. Housing, college credit, and a stipend are available but their are
only 125 spaces available. The application deadline is March 1. For more infonnation, call (800)633-6445,
or (713)798-4841.

$15,000 fellowship program seeks graduating students
The University Center on Philanthropy is seeking stuqent applicants for its Jane Addams Fellowships in
Philanthropy program. The fellowship program awards each fellow $15,000 for the year and 12 credits
toward a graduate degree. Application deadline is Feb. 17. Qualified candidates will be recent graduates
with a bachelor's degree, including seniors anticipating graduation. Applicants must show demonstrated
leadership potential, special interest in some aspect of community service, and academic stability. The
program is not intended for students who are already committed to a program of graduate study. Jane
Addams, founder of Chicago's famed Hull House and noted social reformer, devoted her life to community
service and philanthropy. Created in the spirit of Jane Addams, the program encourages aspiring young

leaders to work for the common good while studying and investigating the roles of philanthropy. 1n
addition to guided study, students wm select an internship with a non-profit organization in the
Indianapolis community. Interested persons should contact the IU Center on Philanthropy, 550 West
North Street, Suite 301, Indianapolis, IN 46202, (317) 274-4200. Recognized as thenation's leading center
on the study and practice of philanthropy, the IU Center on Philanthropy is a national clearing house for
education, research, training, and public service programs in the non-profit sector.

Advertising man.
Derek Walls
Nichelle Hardy
Viewpoints editor
Anita Johnson

Advisor
Maurke Hope-Thompson
Charlette Jones
Tracey Moore
Chadwick Davis
Stephanie Banks
Tranisha Wallace
George Spillman
Portia Hopkins
Ryan Clark
Allyson Jones
Eric-Chamel Gaither
David E. McGregor II

Department News

Edna Smith

Smith said she tries to
keep in mind that her job is to
serve the students, help them get
registered and try not to lose her
temper, because she knows how
frustrating registration can be.
She said shetries to treat
her last student liker her first
studentt, and that her main concern, is that no student be mistreated by her office in anyway.
Smith is also a PV
alumna. She graduated in 1967,
and received her Bachelor of
ArtsandScienceinEnglish, with
a minor in Spanish.

&Ina Smith was born in
PrairieView but has lived in Houston for most of her life.
Smith is currently a staff
assistant in the office of developmental studies at PV, and has been
for the past six. years.
Before arriving at PV,
Smith was employed at Enon in
Houston for eight years
She has been at"PV AM\.J
tor eight years. She joined \he
department of English and Foreign languages as a part-lime

teacher of freshman English in
1987. She transfered to her current office in 1989.

Jesse from AMC now on Loving Magic Johnson's baby girl
A gay Houston man, has
·ved with HIV-the virus that causes
S-for more than a decade and
·11 receives a clean bill of health.
Tim,48, whowantstokeep
·s last name anonymous, found
ut he had HIV in 1987, but says he
·n1cs he's had it for some time
fore then.
Reports in the New Enland Journal of Medicine say that
ong-tenn-HIV survivorshaverela·vely low levels of the virus and
ggressive immune system reponses to the infection.
Ttm has seen many of his
·ends die from the disease and
ays, "who is going to come to my
neral.."

Old time watchers of All
Whoopi's trademar
Magic Johnson, and his
Five women are claiming
that they have suffered medical My Children, will be happy to wife Cookie, now have a precious braids, will soon be lying next to
problems due to using Norplant. know that Darnell Williams, who 3-week old. They adopted Elisa Jolson's knee, Jimmy Durante'
nose and Betty Grable's leg.
Norplant, is an implant- played Jesse will be returning to last week in Michigan
On Feb. 2, she will stic
able birth-control device, and have ABC-Cap Cities, but not on All My
Children.
Senator
alleges
affair
with
King
her
hair
in wet cement to iinmor
sued Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories,
OnFeb.
16,hewilljointhe
talize
them.
She plans to make h
the Norplant Manufacturer.
The first black Kentucky
cast
of
Loving.
Ironically,
he
will
inark, along with over 190 stars o
The women, who are from
senator, Georgia Powers recently
. a special sidewalk in front o
western Washington state say the be reunited with his former mate
affauM
t h hd
nfi ed thaseaan
'Chi
Th
'L
problems include dizziness, de- from All My Children, Debbi Mor- conn
.th the Rev. Marnn
. Luther Ki ng, Ananns
nese eater m o
w1
1
pression, and even miscarriage af- gan, who played Angie Hubbard, and was with him the night before
ge esWh. . h
.
his wife.
. .
oop1 as a new rnov1
ter the device is removed.
OldclippingsofJessewere the assassmauon.
to be re1eased next month called
According to the women's
Powers wrote about the "B
th s·d ,,
attorney 49 other federal lawsuits recently shown on All My alleged affair in a book called, "I
oys on e 1 e ·
involving Norplant have been filed. Children's 25th anniversary show. Shared the Dream".
For more soap talk, B.B.
All cases are being transferred to the federal court in Beau- King, will play himself on General
(Articles reported in the Housto
mont, where the first cases were Hospital and can be seen on Feb. 3
Chronicle)
and 6.
filed.
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CEA continuedfrom page 4 staff with an opportunity to increase ultimate beneficiaries oftheirenhanced
Students in the

PV President Hines speaks at Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity's Fall banquet

engineering
baildinglab
work on
mastering

computer
program skills.

Software seminar for CEA staff
PV alumni Robertson,Sanderson and Associates share
computer age advancements with CEA staff

Guest speaker of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Banquet and Jazz Ball
newly appointed President Hines, speaks to students for the first time in
December in the Memorial Student Center ballroom.
BY AARON DAVIS
Panther Staff Reporter
The Alpha Phi Alpha Banquet and
Jazz Ball was the setting for newly
appointed president of Prairie View
A.&.M University, Dr. Charles Hines'

In addition to providing a
quality education, Prairie View A&M
University, an "Institution of the First
Oass" may serve as an incubator for
aspiring entrepreneurs. A number of
currentandformerstudentshavecome

togethertoformRobertson,Sanderson
& Associates (RSA). RSA is a
computer consulting firm which
providesbusinessesorindividualswith
professional expertise on the use of
computers and various software

applications. Its objective is to provide
computer systems and software
applications that are efficient,
profitable, and are more user friendly.
These present and former
students recognize that the computer
industry is constantly changing and
the new technological developments
of tomorrow will make the current
generation of computers and software
applications completely outmoded.
RSA recognizes that any
person, business, or institution must
have access to the most current
technology in order to be competitive
in today's world. As such, RSA seeks
to ensure that onemay remain on the
"cutting edge" by providing the most
current computer technology.
Recently, RSA contracted

See CEA on page S

BQs!!.:~!~us overpayment blues

ofachievement and the future ofPrairie
View A&M University.
Newsweek editor
fact, she had an attitude. "We are not
OiffBlackwell, an Alpha, who
Bill
collectors
can
only
wait
explained
Tyrone
10
financial
aid
issuing overpayments until after the
delivered the invocation said he was,
at first, skeptical of Dr. Hines. But so long and when there's no money, counselor Wolf. "I'm in the whole 12th class day," she said. Tyrone
what can you eat'? A.ttending Prairie $600. I don't have money to pay my responded by asking to speak with
flt!.\. \)u'o\ic aQ\)Catance.
after hearing him speak. Blackwell
Vi.ew A&.M Uni.versity, \i.ving off- rent, mat's past due. Can I get my someone else. Debocah Dungey then
Toe ball, he\o on Dec. 'l, \ 994 sud \hat Dt. \\mes' speech was
campus and having bills to pay when overpayment? Wolf responded with came to the window to assist Tyrone.
during founders week, was a fundraiser "inspirational," and that Dr. Hines
you have no money can really make a sympathy, "I'msorrythere'snothingI "I'm sorry there'snowaywecanissue
fora$4,000scholarshiptoPrairie View was "concerned about the students
weak person strong. The difficulities can do. Financial aid does not handle any money until the 12th class day,"
given to area high school students. Phi and sincere."
endured while in college are a mere money we merely award the money. she said.
Mu Pi, the universityjazz band played.
LaTasha Ellis, a sophomore
Tyron es' eyes became
The Alphas plan to make the event an communications major who attended sample of what the working world is You need to speak to someone in the
an annual one.
the event, said "He [Dr. Hines) has
like.
fiscal office." "I've been there and engulfed in tears as he took a breath,
While trying to get a portion they told me to come over here," said ''Miss I'm trying to be respectful, but
Dr. Hines, who is an Alpha himself, ideas to improve the university as
spoke to the audience about the legacy well as rebuild the school's image." of my overpayment to hold me over Tyrone. "Theonlythingican tell you I really need the money now, (his
until I find a job, I ran into a student is M_r •. James has tried t~ make voice began to shake) I don't have any
whobroughttearstomyeyeswhenhe P_rov~s1ons for stu~ents 1n _your money, I've been living off one Big
began to tell his situation. Before s1tuauon, you can rec1eve a portion of Mac a day, I'm in the whole $600. I
hearing his story I thought I was living of overpayment after the 12th class have a job but I don't even have money
on a desert island when actually it was day," Wolf explained. "I can't wait to get gas to go to work. Please, help
Palm Beach in comparison to Tyrone. that long, I only have two dollars and me." Dungey responded, " When do
Tyrone is on of the many off- that can't last me two weeks. I've been you get paid? What are you going to
lu~'s ~etma's, l_nc. operating in Texu, OkJAhoma, New Mexico. Arbns.u,
campus students who is working to eating one 95 cents Big Mac a day, do when the loan money is spent?"
Arizona. Flond~ Mmowi. Kansas. T - u c i Lowsiana is looki foe
people to enter ,ts management trilining program.
ng
support himself and pay for school. trying to survive, I need my
After a moment of silence he
The
first
week
of
the
new
semester
is
overpayment
money
now.
I
don'
thave
responded,
" I have a job and the loan
To Qalry, Y• MIii:
Y• WIii Recem:
hard for many students for various any food at home. I don't even have is used as a supplement, I really need
• BeuJall22yanald
• sz•.ooo tint , - eamiJl,s
• Bewillill&IO~
reasons: adjusting to class after a moneyforgassolcangotowork,"the somemoneynow,Idon't getpaidthat
• Mail Ilia aad IIMICICIDCIII
• 6fip,epotaaali-.:
lengthy break, meeting tuition student responded.
much. My job pays every two weeks
We SlnlllllJ Prder
Wllo:
• Company funded profit sbarinc/
deadlinesandofcourse(foroff-campus
Wolf
then
began
to
tell
him andthatmoneyisspentbeforeigetmy
• ffaYC liale or IIO food Jam
rctiraDau 11111 sUJClt purcllasc pl1n
students) rent is due and in many about how students in the past have check." Tyrone began to release his
llllllllemalt cxpaia.a,
• Gniup heallh, life 11111 disability
• Have a Sllbk employnac
instances past due: Pell grants, abused federal assistance by taking tearsinfrustrationhebeganpacingthe
iDa'ace
hisrory
• Aama1 paid YICalion
scholarships and student loans help the money and withdrawing from the floor, "I don't have any money, why
lighten the load. Work study checks university. It is unfotunate that can't you give me my loan money, I
An Equal Opportunity Employer
are issued a month too late.
instances like that occur which makes can't even eat!"
Pell grants, scholarships and it difficult for people who really need
Everyone in the fiscal area
NOW SCHEDULING CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
loans are applied to fees immediately themoneyandareplanningtocomplete watched the youngman and felt his
Friday-Februray 10, 1995
after registering. The money is their education.
pain. After going to the back Dungey
accredited to book vouchers and the
Despite Wolfs efforts to returned and asked, "How much do
Luby's Management Training School
remainder is issued to the student on a console the student with explanations you need to hold you until we issue the
Georse H. Waiglein, Jr., Manqancat Rcauiicr
210/225-7720- .ai11oa ..... ,....
designated date. Unfortunately, for the waiting period he stood firm in remainder of overpayments."
students are unable to obtain his effort of retrieving some of his
There are many tudents like
overpayments until a certain class date. loan. Wolf then directed the student to Tyrone who need there overpayments.
In the meantime bills are ..steady" the fiscal office.
The current policy is a hassle and
rolling in.
Tyrone asked to speak with should be reviewed. The university
..I need my money now!" someone to obtain his overpayment. recievesthemoney,feesarepaid.Why
The cashier was not very helpful in can't we have our money?

NOW HIRING QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS

c,..,,._

PV students attend
three day leadership
conference at A&M
BY CHADWICK DAVIS

Panther Reporter
Malcolm, Martin, Stokely,
Huey, Rosa-our black leaders of the
past. Some of them made ultimate
sacrifices for a better tommorow.
However when will tommorow be
today?
of
In
the
heart
"Howdeyville", where one might
expectto see ropes hanging from trees,
white hoods, and crosses burning on
front lawns, the 1995 Southwestern
Black Student Leadership Conference
met at Texas A&M University Jan.
19-22 and attempted to answer this
question.
Black sludenl leaders from
across Texas attended lheconference
and made efforts to learn how to make
the visions of our past black leaders
reality. Spirited workshops, dynamic
speakers, a job fair, and variety of
entertainment sources kept students
busy throughout the weekend.
Students were greeted with a
short skit, a dance by TAMU' S black
dance ensemble Fade-to-Black, and
comedy by Cedric "The Entertainer".
Students started early on Friday with
an inspirational speech given by Dr.
Marilyn Kean-Foxworth, a professor
in the department of journalism at

a

the evening. And of course, students
found time to unwind Friday night
with a party thrown by TAMU' s Pan
Hellenic Council.
Workshops resumed on
Saturday morning with new topics
such as "reaching out", problems with
black youths, and black greekdom. As
the day grew old, workshops got
longer, and student fellowship became
the main activity.

"I got a cllance to talk to
students about the various roles
ofleadership they take on their
campuses in greek and other
student organizations,"
said senior management major
Tameika Johnson.
The final peaker f r he
conference was Dr. Jawaza Kunjufu,
an activist for lheeducation ofAfricanAmerican youth, and author o f ~

Popular or Smart; The Biack Peer
Critical Issues io Educatin2
African-American Youth, DeveIQpi n2
Positive Se)f-Ima2es and Discipline
io Biack Children

.Qmim,

He pleaded for awareness, a
sense.ofself-pride and self-motivation,
and a new movement among black
students. "His speech was provocative,
enlightening, and challenged black
people to think," commented senior
finance major Tiffany Trotter.
TAMU.
Kunjufu is the co-author of
She gave an in-depth look at an Afrocentric multicultural
leadership and achievement. curriculum called SETCLAE, and is
Foxworth pointed out that despite executive producer of Up Against The
popular belief, African-Americans Wall, a full feature movie about peer
still lead the nation in their presure.
achievements. She called black
The seventh
annual
students the talented tenth, a phrase Southwestern Black Student
coined by W.E.B. Dubois.
Leadership Conference will be a
Foxworth stated, "As the success only if those students who
talented tenth of black society, you attended apply the knowlegde gained
the student, must lead the black masses from workshops and speakers to their
into the next century."
respective universities. Black student
Friday's workshops gave leaders will have to step out of social
students a variety of topics, to choose comfort zones and take the steps for
from.
Networking, mass change. Hopefully, black student
communications, job markets, and leaders realize that their are still battles
black identity were focal points of to be fought. Who will lead us into the
discussion. Bev Smith, hostess for future by throwing the first punch?
the progressive talk show "Our
Voices" on BET, spoke to students in

with the College of Engineering &
Architecture (CEA) to conduct a
seminar for a CEA staff and
administrators on the use ofMacintosh
Word and Excel computer programs .
These seminars provided the CEA's

their proficiency on the operation of training.
these programs. In general, the CEA
PV AMU recognizes the
staff and administration stated that the importance ofsupporting and nurturing
seminar helped them to perform their African -American owned businesses.
jobs more proficiently. As a result of
RSA's expertise, the PVAMU
community and students will be the
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· Alvin Ailey Dance Theater honors Black History Month
With famed star dancer
Judith Jamison at its helm as artistic
director, the Alvin Ailey American
Dance theater, the United States'
incomparable contemporary dance
ensemble,returnstoHouston'sJones
Hall for its tenth presentation under
the auspices of Society for the
Performing Arts. Slated for three
performances Friday and Saturday,
• Feb. 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. and Sunday,
• Feb. 5 at 2 p.m. in honor of Black
• History Month, the Alvin Ailey
• company will dance three different
• programs, each with the company's
• signature work RevelaJions as the
•• finale. During its residency, the Ailey
• Company will present the Houston
•• debuts of three recently-premiered
• works: Billy Wilson's 17le Winter in
Lisbon (1992), Judith Jamison's
• Hymn (1993) and Brenda Way's
Scissors Paper Stone (1994) .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WELCOME BACK
PVvs. TSU

Emerging Leaders Seminars

January 28

January 31

•
•••
FEBUARY BLACK HISTORY MONTH
•
•••
••
African History Forum
Febuary 1
•••
•••
Febuary 13
Fee Installment Due
!
••
!
Febuary 20
••• University Spring Career Fair
•
•
••
•
••
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Theseperformancesaremade
possible by generous grants from
EXXON, Panhandle Eastern
Corporation, Lidddell, Sapp, Zivley,
Hill & LaBoon, LL.P. and Tenneco.
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater
is part of SPA' s Dance Series, which
id funded in part by a generous grant
from The Brown Foundation, Inc.
These performances are also funded in
part by a Dance On Tour grant from
Mid-America Arts Alliance. Media
Sponsors for this event are radio
stations KMJQ-FM-102 JAMZ and
KHYS-FM-Y 98.5.
During the troupe's residency
here, a Company member will instruct
intermediate to advance dance students
in an l.W.Marks Jewelers, Inc. Master
ClassonFriday,Feb.3, 1995, at l la.m.
at theJewish Community Center, 5601

SouthBrasewood. Contact Ms. Maxine
Silbertein for more information al(713)
729-3200. On Saturday, Feb. 4, a
Company member will teach a Master
Class in the HCCS Central College
Studio A, 3517 Austin at Holman. Call
(713) 630-7264 for more information.
Tickets for the Friday and
Saturday evening performances are
$44,$38,$32,$26,$15 and $8 with
tickets for the Sunday malinee
performance
priced
at
$40,$35,$30,$24,$12 and $8. Tickets
an~ available at the Houston Tickets
Center in Jones Hall and Wortham
Center as well as all Ticketmaster
locations including Foley's, Fiesta,
Sears and Blockbuster Music Plus. To
chargebyphone,call(713)227-ARTS
if out of town. For group sales
information, call (713) 227-1111.

COMING TO PRAIRIE VIEW
Ensemble Theatre Presents Fly in' West
produced around thecountry.
She is playwrighl-inresidence and a drama
instructor at Spelman
College, a regular columnist
for theArlanta Tribune and a
contributing editor of Ms.
Magazine.
The
ensemble
Theatre in collaboration with
the Houston Community
College System will host
open discussions with Shange
and the cast ofFlyin' West,
Jan. 19 and Jan.22,
immediately following the
performance. Shange will be
featured guest for opening
night performanceJan. 27, at
7 p.m. Call 520-0055 for
reservations.

Playwright Pearl
Cleage is an Atlanta-based
writer whose published works
include Mad Mjles; A

Qiackwoman 's Guide to Truth
The Brass Bed and Other
~

and her most recent
book, Deals with the Devil and

QtherReasonstoRjot.Herplay,
F(i·in' West, is currenlly being

Two actors in the upcoming production of
Flyin' West share a tender moment.

LIFESTYLES
Distinguished
poet visits PV
BY DERALD POWELL
Panther Reporter

Executive Director and
Founder ofNatures Hotline, Jancinto
Aneille Rhines Jr. recently visited
the Prairie View campus bringing
the motivational message of love
yourself, his book of poetry, and a
poem about Prairie View commissioned by the Director of Student
Activities, Fredrick V. Roberts.
Rhines, spoke of his
grandfather's book, XXVI Phaw
of the Sundial. which has been out
for two years and reinforces the message of his motivational seminar
through the media of art and poetry.
He has also recorded an audio tape in
which his poetry is set 10 jazz.
Rhines' poem to Prairie
View was the brain child of Freddie
Roberts. Rhines said he wrote the
poem because "Prairie View has
been, to me the epitome of black

Jancm
displays he Afro-centric garb with
pride.
education." The Prairie View poem
took about a week for Rhines to
compose and is mounted on a laminated picture of the front of Prairie
View.
"The purpQse of Nature's
Hotline is to lecture to students about
nutrition, cultural awareness, community service, and to teach youth to
be their own source of love and happiness," said Rhines. The organization founded in 1978 works mainly

in the inner city of Los Angeles, but Di gable Planets: "Blowout Comb" - A Review
has branches in Atlanta and Washington D.C.
BY CHADWICK DAVIS
One of his major problems
includes the use of ex-gang members Staff Reporter
to speak to young children in an effort
to keep them on the right track. Also,
Rhines and his wife Alexis, work as a
man and woman motivational team
regularly.
Rhines often speaks of his
wife, who is a stand-up comedian,
claiming that they are "equal halves
and not better halves.
The54-year-oldpoetisavegetarian, but says he is not a strict vegetarian saying that, "anything that
doesn't bend will break and flexibility
os one thing that helped black people
survive slavery."
Rhines said one of his favorite topics is his grandfather the honorable J. P Rhines who was reported by
the Nashville Colored Directory as the
first black attorney in the nation.
"His life and my life illustrates what one individual can do," if Digable Planets (Doodlebug,Ladybug and Buttcrlly) with HipHop legend
they develop the team concept
DJ Jazzy Joyce at a recent Apollo taping in New York City .
His plans include opening a
restaurant and radio station .
Revolutionary.
The carved a place in hip hop's wall of
screeching horns across New y ork' s fame. The music is just plain funky .
boroughs. That'showthenewDigable A wide variety of instruments to

GCS helps students locate scholarships

BLACK HISTORY MONTH IS

Acclaimed writer
Ntozakw Shangeretums to The
Ensemble Theatre to direct the
Southwest premiere of pearl
Cleage's drama Flyin' West,
which runs Jan. 19-March 5,
1995. This stirring tale of
pioneer courage, produced in
collaboration with HCCS
College Central Drama, is
offering in celebration of Black
History Month. It previews at
The Esemble Theatre on Jan.
19, and moves to Central's
Heinen Theatre February 23.
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The Pan Hellenic Council

Alpha Phi Alpha
Miss Black and Black Pageant

Serves!!!
February 2

Boca Raton, Fl-- The
National Commission on student
Financial Aid found that of the
available $7 billion scholarships
dollars offered by the private sector,
only $400 million was awarded.
That's $6.6 billion that vt.ent unawarded ! The reason behind this
was not because people were
unqualified, but the majority of
people do not know where to locate
these funds. Fifteen million college
bound students seem to apply
soleley for the common known

Phi Beta Sigma

Founder's Day Program

Delta Sigma Theta
Black Authors at PV

Alpha Kappa Alpha
UNCF Coin Drive
Pan Hellenic Council
Open House

Cl)

February 6-10

February 8

The Pan hopes everyone had a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. We hope you have a fruitful and productive semester.

account your organizational affiliations, talent, ethnic background, and
your Father's or Mother's occupations. Scholarships of this kind can
undoubtedly save you thousands of
dollars.
If you would like to
discover how to get your share of the
$6.6 billion dollars of un-awarded
scholarship funds, write to GCS
Enterprises 7040 W. Palmetto Pard
Rct, Suite 2-553, Boca Raton, FL
33433 for more information. GCS
says they can open the doors to many
scholarships available to you.

new and extremely innovative styles. 70s flavor 1s there but al1ve and
Thisrecord is a ride through inner city moving, not just a gimmick to sell
New York, only stopping at the "phat- record_s. _They
are
real
test"placesand seeing all the important revolution an es.
faces.
Doodlebug, Butterfly, and
"BlowoutComb"maybeone
Ladybug,
the groups distinguished
of the best hip hop albums of '94. In
crew
of
lyrical
assassins, all receive
addition, Guru and Jeru make
-A-ratingsfortheirrhymes.
Ladybug
appearances on the CD. Does this
establishes
herself
among
top
female
mean that Digable Planets have gone
rappers
and
may
have
the
best
lyrics
to the next level? Does this mean this
in
the
group.
But
what
makes
them
CD should be at your immediate
all
so
"dope"
is
the
combination
of
disposal at all times? Does this mean
the
three
voices.
At
several
points
on
that Digable Planets are hip hop
legions? Yes, yes, yes, they have the CD the three of them flow in
unison. Once again advancing,
making sure hip hop continues to
move forward. All the way down to
the cover art this one is a winner.

HOROSCOPES

February 5

February 1

Federal Government Scholarship
programs.
In present economonic
times, financing a college education
is becoming more difficult every
year. It's refreshing to know that
there is a means to offset some of
these costs. It's estimated that the
average scholarship award for an
undergraduate is between $4,000 to
$5,000 per year. Most fo these
scholarships are not based on grades
and don't require you to divulge
income statements. Many take into

Planets tecotd will o-pen )'O\lI C)'es to ~"- with ":10':11 head. Toe•~ and

0

<

SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 21) •You are at your best this week. Do
. .
.
not go over board. Be sure of your accusations before you accuse spend quahty time with yourself. You feel better.

others.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) • Listen to a trusted advisor
about your financial status. Do not let your fears over power your
determination
CAPRICORN. (Dec. 22-Jan.19) Now would be a good time to be
nicethatpestyfriend.Itwillpayoffinthelongrun.
.

GEMINI (May 21- June 21) • Control ~ur temper. Do not over
react. Your best friend needs you more than ever.
CANCER (J
Jul ) • That spec1•a1 person is• counting
•
une 22 - y 22
on
you. You are high spirited this week. You should wear cool cofors.
LEO(July 23-Aug. 22. )•Youwillbe abletogeta Iot d one thiswee k.

AQUARIUS Qan. 20 - Feb. 18) ntyou are in doubt about a friend,
don't push them away. Things are not how they seem. Love is on
the wa .
PISC~ (Feb. 19- Mar. 20) -consider a major move this week.
Things are not going to go according to plan. Do not second guess
your decisions.
ARIES (March 21- April 19) •You are radiant. Do not let others
hinder you. Beware ofjealous friends. You have a secret admirer.

Do not push your friends away. They are sincere.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) • You need time apart from friends.

VIRGO (A 23 s t 22) • La I th.
h
bee
b
.
ug. - ep~
te y. mgs ave not n great ut
if you stay foe~ things are destined to get better. Your lover
needs more attention.
• .
LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct. 23) ThtS ~mester makes a treme~dous
break through for you. Keep on the nght track. Remember without
struggle there IS no progress.

Staff writers
needed at The
Panther. Good
writing and
grammar skills
required.
If i n t e re s t e d ,
please cal 1
857-2132.
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BLACK HISTORY

Feb. 2 Black and Gold Pageant Contestants for 1995

MORE THAN JUST A MONTH AT PV
•

all contestant pb)tos by Gitonga M'mbijjewe

Shanette Johnson

Sheroncla Stephens

Killeen, Tx
Marketing Major

Livingston,Tx
Social Work Major

LaShonda Willimas

Lachelle Holland

Houston, Tx
Journalism Major

Houston, Tx
En~ineerin~ Major

•

•

happy to see the students return from the
break safely and wish all of you a happy
and prosperous new year and a productive
· spring semester. Unfortunately, it seems
that there is a great sense of apathy from
the students in reference to the university.
It is our intention in Student Affairs to
address this critical issue as it relates to
university pride.
Furous Panther Quotes:
I bate this school, Prairie View is always
giving me the run around.
Can we just win A Game?
I can't wait to get ouna here!
I know you don't expect me to live in this
room!
These are just a few of the commonly
beard complaints that plague our campus.
It's no wonder there is a lack of school
spirit.
What Panther Pride!
Did You Know?:
Prairie Viewisthesecondoldest
public institution of higher education in
Texas. We have grown from two

Prairie View A&M University
hasawardedover3,000acadernicdegrees
in the last five years, and is committed to
helping individuals achieve their
maximum potential and to teaching these
individuals to live a meaningful and
productive life.
That's Pride!
Theseareachievementsthatany
student, faculty, staff, and administrator
can applaud and definitely have pride in
and be proud.
It should be the 1995 resolution
for all PV to focus on the positive of the
university andreestablishourschoolspirit
and maintain our school pride. We have
established Thursday as our "Purple and
Gold Panther Pride Day". It is hoped that
in 1995 our entire Prairie View family
acknowledges this day by first wearing

g~:J:u

professorswitheightstudentstoover300 the.cre~delacreme o~marchingbands pn
:dein ourse
faculty and 1,000 staff members, with nationwide. The Marching Storm filmed
Y
pn
Y
lfyou
well over 5,000 students.
a bli
·
t fi the will have pride in your school.
Prairie View is aroong the top

Tonya Silman
Robin Foster
Detroit.Mich.
Nursin Ma·or

Tanisha Tate

Alvera Cross

Houston, Tx
Education Major

St. Louis.Mo.
Biology Major
r

American Music Awards celebrates 22 years
The 22nd annual American
Music Awards special will be telecast
live on the ABC television network
from the Shrine Auditorium in the Los
Angeles, Calif. on Monday, Jan. 30 811 p.m.-Eastem and Pacific time(7-10
p.m. central). The TV special is a
presentation of Dick Clark
Productions, Inc., with Clark serving
as executive producer.
Hosting the telecast will be
Tom Jones, Lorrie Morgan and Queen
Latifah.
Nominations for the
American Music Awards are in seven
categories. In the pop/rock, country
and soul/rhythm & blues categories,
awards will be presented for favorite

male and female artist, favorite band,
duo or group, favorite album or single,
and favorite new artist. In the rap/hip
hop, heavy metal/hard rock, adult
contemporary and alternative music
categories, awards will be presented
for favorite artist. In all, 22 awards will
be presented.
In addition, a special "Award
of Merit" will be presented to Prince
for his "outstanding contributions to
the musical entertainment of the
American public." This will place
Prince with the likes of Berry Gordy,
Ella Fitzgerald, Stevie Wonder and
Michael Jackson, previous recipients
of this award.
The special will also salute

the 10th anniversary of the recording
of "We Are The World". Some of
those who participated will be in
attendance and will help present a host
of memories and film clips reviewing
that historic night and the far-reaching
impact it had.
Among the performers
scheduled to appear on the special are
Black Men United, Boyz II Men,
Madonna, Babyface, and the artist
formerly known as Prince.
Among those scheduled to
serve as presenters on the show are
Aaliyah, All-4-One, Anita Baker.Mary
J. Blige, Tevin Campbell,Salt-N-Pepa,
Snoop Doggy Dogg and Deion
Sanders.

~~;~;s~~::~: ~~:~:

Panther ~;~:~re articles from the

University Scholarship Program

-- -

-

-

Staff needed for
Panther
newspaper.
CopyEdlton,
adverUalna

-

. ·pv- Top Ten :

rn
u
5
~

C

---

1. If You Love Me...................................... Brownstom

sale■ staff,eto.

2. Kitty Kitty ................... .......... .............. 69 Boy,

Formore
Information oall

3. What Can I Do L ................................................Ice Cub1

..

ft

,I

_·

~

Ii

_

. ·

HELP WANTED.........................
Men/Women earn up to $480
weekly assembling circuit
boards/electronic components at
home. Experience unnecessary,
will train. Immediate openings
your local area.
Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext.102C

***SPRING BREAK 95***

5. Waterfalls ............................. ....... ...... ....... TLt

America", #1 Spring Break Company!
Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida!
1100/o Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15 friends
and TRAVEL FREE! Call for our finalized 1995
Party Schedules!! (800) 95-BREAK

6. Candy Rain ........................................ So For Rea

7. Before I Let You Go ...........................Blackstree
8. All I Ask of You .......................................... Raphe
9. Bahy Baby..........................................................Brandy

F

--

RATES ApouaES· $2.00 for the first 15 words, 10 cents for each additional word
par run. MuS1 be paid In advance. There are NO refunds. The Panther reserves the
right to refuse advertising that It judges to promote violence, illegal activity, Is
demeaning in character or could possibly hann or Injure any of our consthuents.
FOR sruoerrs ONLYI

P.O. Box

10. MyLife......................................................Mary J. Blig1

Prairie View
Pranc V-icw, Tx n
Pbaac: (409) 857-2693 or 857-2694

f:it

~ t!tf&~::z·., ,i;'.;i"". l::t.~,. ,, ... ...~ ~. . . .<tl«tiiit•t .

4. Play This Game .......................................... Subwa·

,_cno,1,.., .......,...

<i

. .....·. -

C409)HT-ataa

SdielanWpo...._ ............................... . , , _ ......
,, d . . , . . . . . _ .......... ~• . _ , . . . _ . , . . ~
..

,_.,,."' •~""' ,.,,. ._.; . . . .

~~~~----

CLRSSIFIEDSI

Jacksonville, Tx
Health & Human Performance
Major

--- - - ·

~-·••~'In-~
~
IP.$1__,.._••_,,.••

r---------------------------------..J
TO PLACE AN AD, CALL (409)857-21~2 BETWEEN 8AM ANO SPMI
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SPORTS

PV men improve in SWAC

SPORTS

BY PAUL MASTERSON

Sports Reporter
The University Fieldhouse was
in a chaotic frenzy as the dribbling
and fast paced hard pounding
action of the Prairie View men's
basketball entered the dome. In
what is already being called one

of the best games of this season,
the Panthers came out and scalped
the Alcorn Braves in a close
victory of 87-85.
The crowd of 4,296 who came
out to see the Panthers wasn't
disappointed as they watched the
Panthers trample the Braves.

Panther kittens bring excitement

Track Team Opens Season at LSU

BY ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER petition, entered tne shot put compeIn a continuation of trying Panther Reporter
tition and dominated the entire event.
to improve on their overall
Scott heaved a throw of 55 ft. 3
conference record, which began
inches cleaning the slate for any other
last season, the Panthers came
With an abundance of track teams competitors in the field event
out in the first half with a 45-35 in attendance, representing several
In the ladies competition, Yvette
lead over Alcorn .
conferences, the Prairie Views Men's French tripled jumped to an impresA majority of the Panthers' and Women's track team proved vicsive 45 ft. victory to a huge crowd.
points came from center Derek torious in their first season opener at
" I see a lot from this year's track
Walls. Walls, who was fourth in a recent performance at LSU.
team. I see us gaining national chamconference play in rebounding and
In action against some of the pionships in both the men's and
second in blocked shots, had 21 country's premiere track teams, the
women's events," said Scott.
points . He also contributed with 8 Panthers proved that they can stay on
French expressed that the success
field goals and 12 field goal top with some of the best and even
of the school's track program is the
assists, and 5 free throws.
fared better than some of the elite fact that they are all family oriented
Panther guard Derrick Hunter had teams.
and the track is were they can meet as
21 points in the game by placing 6
The athletes from Prairie View family, not as teammates.
free throws on the board for the were ready to step up to challenge
The team's next competition will
Panthers and had 4 assists.
that was set forth before them. One be Jan. 28 when they travel to Lake
Alcorn 's biggest help came of those athletes was Rod Scott.
Charles, La. for the McNeese Invitafrom guard Cedric Foster who with
Scott, who after a year out of com- tional.
19 points kept the Braves in the
game as they kept the rallying
momentum against the Panthers.
Foster led the Braves with 6 field 1......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,
PV player viciously dunks for two in the Panthers most recent victory.
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goals, 14 field goal assists and in
three-pointers in the first half. lo 10 during the second half. The
the second half, Foster had 5 field Panthers closed the gap with a 26goals and S field goal assists. 31 margin but, the3-pointers from
Alcorn
forward De Carlos Foster placed the Braves back on
Anderson contributed to his team's top and they continued to lead.
total percentage. Anderson had
The Panthers got help from the
17 points, 5 field goals and 13 bench from William Evans, who
field goal assists.
had 17 points in the game and
The Panthers were up by a from senior forward Lateef Clark
total of 15 but the Braves defense who contributed points for the
dominated the court in the second Panthers with 4 free throws, and 8
half and was leading the game by free throw assists and had a total

of 14 points in the game.
The Panthers current record is
now 4-15 overall and 1-6 in the
SWAC conference. The Panthers
fell in their game against the
Southern Jaguars with a score of
79-91. The team's next opponent
isl Texas Southern University on
Saturday Jan. 28. The next home
game for the Panthers will be Feb.
11 when they play the Tigers of
Grambling State University.

Jones plans to tackle bookstore monolopy

BY PAUL MASTERSON

Sports Reporter
While the players were in
the locker room figuring out
tactics for the second half of the
Prairie View-Southern game. th e
audience was In their seats bemg entertained by the vibrancy
of the Panther Kittens.
In their first performance of
the season, the Panther Kittens
came out and strutted their tails
to a tightly choreogra~hed mixture of some of today s hot hiphop R&B music.
Clad in purple suits, the ladies came upon the cou!:th
the fierceness of an u
ge
animals.
For many of the young 1~dies, on the squad, this wasn t
their first time performing.
Some have been performtngwith
dance troupes in high school
Toe 1995 Prairie View Panther Kittens looks stunnings as they strike a pose and prepare for there tightly cheorgraph while others have had expert-

dance routine. They will preform during half-time of the PV, TSU game.

Women win heart stopper

Marriott
Dining

Continued from page 1

students to pick up their trays after
save The Pardus. Now we're waiting
This year the SGA will promote
constantly
improving
the
academic
meals
in the Alumni Hall. Scholarship standardized class rings for the class
their following issue stating that the for the money and the staff."
Jones attended the Executive environmentandrespecttheleadership information will also be available at of '95. Anyone with ideas or
SBLC did not end in gunfire during the
party, but at 2 a.m. after the party, Council meeting with the deans and at PV AMU and the commitment of the meeting. All interested are suggestions on designs or styles are
which ended at 1:30 a.m. That was vice-presidents of the university. " the Board of Regents to implement the encouraged to attend.
asked to contact the SGA office.
The SGA also wants to remind
printed somewhere itty-bitty in the What the deans and presidents don't academic scholarship programs that.
The SGA even works to
paper under their itty-bitty correction understand is that we all need to work have achieved such as engineering, students to petition the student service maintain peace on campus. " There
column. Although I was impressed together. Without students there is no nursing, biology, physics and teacher fees at PV AMU that will take place on was a fight between two freshmen this
certification." He went on to say that Feb. 22-23.
with the SBLC, I'm considering PV. Without faculty and staff there is
week in front of the alumni," Jones
The book store prices are another
planning our own black leadership no university. I encourage the faculty the students at PV AMU are instilled
said. " A friend and I broke it up."
conference at PV AMU. Without a and staff to also participate in the with a powerful sense of pride in their controversial issue on the PV AMU Jones said that they try to encourage
doubt, I will need support from the movement and stop breaking their heritage, academics and athletics. He campus that the SGA are greatly students to unite as an entire student
also stated that in the near future the concerned about. Jones believes that
student body and the rest of the necks to get outta here at 5p.m."
body and strive together for the
athletic
program at PV AMU will the bookstore is running a monopoly. university and their own sake.
This past December, Jones
university."
The SGA also petitioned for addressed the Board of Regents. ( The escalate to its true competitive level- "Why should a student pay $90.00 for
In appreciation for the support
money to save " The Pardus " ( the Board of Regents fund and control the a level that would be compromised by a book and only get$12.00 for it when of the students, faculty and staff of the
university yearbook) which was about whole Texas A&M University System. no one, and that we would also win a they sell it back? We will definitely university, theSGAwillhaveaswprise
compare costs between PV AMU' s
to become extinct. How did they do it? " I told them PV AMU has a rich football game next season.
for the student body at the next scheuled
The
first
general
SGA
prices
and other university and home game between TSU and PV.
Jones explained, " We had no funds heritage of which the students are
meeting will be held on Feb. 1 from 7 bookstore prices in the region .
and no editor. We went to different extremely proud. We strive to uphold
• Any inquiries concerning
p.m.
to 8 p.m. in the University Something has to be done about those
deans such as Dr. Thomas Smith, Dr. the constitutional definition of
the SGA or class rings, direct them to
Price, Col. Aldridge, Frank Jackson PV AMU which is an institution of the Fieldhouse. Awards will be given to excessive prices in there," added Jones. theSGAofficeat857-2220. All Pardus
and others. They gave contributions to first class. We are motivated by participants of the Project Pickup Your The SGA will be performing an inquiries should be directed to Freddie
Tray. SGA consistently encourages investigation on that matter.
Roberts at 857-2018.

ence In classical music as well
as baJlet.
''This was very exciting betng in front of such a huge
audience. we radiated aJl that
energy from our long practice
sessions and it paid off in what
turned out to be a well rounded
program." said U'Nika HUI, a
freshmen biology major from
H t
ous on.
Hill aJso noted that the veteran members of the squad were
very helpful in teaching some of
the new girls some of the most
difficult steps.
'We are all grateful for our
sponsor, Ms.Betty Ha11. She Is
so cooperative with us and aJways urges us to perform to the
best of our ability." noted HUI.
The Kittens will perform at
every home game and is currently practicing on a routine
that will be unveiled at the
Feb. 2ShomegameagatnstTSU.

Quality food for quality people

BY PAUL MASTERSON
Sports Reporter

The Lady Panthers won an
impressive victory over the lady
Jaguars of Southern University in a
basketball bout that was filled with
frills and non stop court action.
The Panthers (1-10) SWAC (15) ousted the lady Jaguars (4-9) SWAC
(1-5) with a 68-69 win to a crowd of
2,891 in the University Fieldhouse.
The Panthers received big
help form center Elizabeth Bryant.
Bryant, contributed 16 points to the
game and had 3 offensive and 3
defensive rebounds. Bryant also led in
total offense. Bryant improved her
scoring and playing time since the
game she played against Alcorn. The
Panthers also received from Kecia
Lang. Lang had 15 points in the game
and was second in rebounds tod Bryant.
The Lady Jaguars weren't
far behind in points. Lady Jaguars
By Gitonga M'mbijjewe
forward, Cecilia Wooten led her team PV woman struggles hard for her two points at a PV vs Southern game.
with 14 points and had 18 field goal
averages. Other Jaguar players who
they will play Texas Southern in
helped put points on the board were
TheLadyPanthers'nexthome
Houston, and will resume home
Deanna Bick ford with 12 points,
game
will
be
against
the
University
of
conference play Feb. 11 against
LeKesha Johnson with 13, and Gloria
Houston
on
Jan.
30.
This
weekend
Grambling State.
Tanner with 12.
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Separatism won't help school

/
/

Towards the end of last A&M were given equal treatment. 1 instance, would have to be paid for by
semester, the Prairie View A&M have a letter from the alumni Prairie View A&M. Those are big
Un iversity ' s National Alumni association agreeing with the search dollars, and it would be a tragedy for
Association submitted a I 0-point plan committee's selection of the top three the university to fall into the plight
of action regarding the presidential finalists. Perhaps their first choice was presently faced by many historic~ly
search process to the Texas A&M not offered the position, but they muS t black colleges and universities, which
University Board of Regents.
recognize that they are only one voice are endangered species. The potential
In the following article in a to which the chancellor and the Board of Prairie View A&M is very bright
December issue of the Houston of Regents must listen in selecting a anditisenhancedbyitslinkagestothe
Chromcle, David A Sanchez, vice present.
Texas A&M Umversity System.
chancellor for academic afairs, the
In the IO-point plan ofaction,
Asecond recommendation is
Texas A&M University System, and a number of items are excellent, to have one position on the Board of
chair, Prairie View A&M presidential reflecting a need for better Regents designated for a Prairie View
search advisory committee, College communication with the political and A&M graduate, System boards work
Station, gave his reactions.
educational leadership in Texas, and best when their members think and act
In the last month, the for increased alumni giving. But I am collectively for all the institutions
leadership of the Prairie View A&m deeply concerned about the separatiSt within the system, and they leave their
University National Alumni toneofsomeoftheirpoints,sincethey regional or alumni affiliations or
Association has expressed concerns would negatively affect the future of agendas at the door when they walk
about the selection process for the Prahie View A&M and iu
nd graduates.
presidency of Prairie lo
View, and more
They recomme acting on
recently, has issued a -pomt
· pIan of the proposition
· · of ereatJ·ng a separate
action to presumably correct some of Board of Regents, wh1c wou
. h
Id
the perceived inequities. Their decision automatically mean Prairie View A&M
0
to move forwardratht,r '!"" pursue the \'!~!1 ~2 !2~§!!
! WY.\\~ !
~r~;;d;~;;;i-,~~rch and •,election Texas A&M University System._ this
1<0C00ures is to be appl,uded.
Would have extremely senous

~
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JUST THE WAY YOU DcSCllIBE.D IT TO ME•

Dance ensemble needs help

into the board room. Diversity of
TheClassicDanceEnsemble
genderandethnicityofboardmembers
·s very desirable, as is diversity of (CDE) is a non-profit student dance
1
business backgrounds. The present organization oun e m
f d d · 1989 by
Board of Regents reflects that, and I Prairie View A&M Universit~,_BongJ
h that future ones will also.

Sithole and Jennifer Adams. COE is
comprised of 25 students and is
d

advised by Paula Williams, ance
instructor for thePVAMUHealth and
Human Performance department.
Since its inception, CDE has
' . . . . : <epre,ented PV AMU ' " variety of
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TheCDEhasalsobeenvery
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together students and faculty of
Historically Black colleges and

-
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Universities. Our CDE students are
able to meet other aspiring dancers,
study various techniques of dance
from professionals and perform in the
student dance concert. These
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University dancestudenu. Thank you.
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